Bone marrow transplantation for sickle cell disease

The very natural response to the first report of bone marrow transplant (BMT) for sickle cell disease five years ago in 1988 was to question both the rationale and ethics behind the decision and to ponder on the mortality and morbidity, both immediate and long term. Over the succeeding five years, the debate has changed.

Life with sickle cell disease

We are all aware of the great variability in clinical severity of sickle cell disease. There are people with the disease who are only aware of their diagnosis because they were screened before a general anaesthetic or as part of a community programme. Such people are in the minority and most people suffer clinical symptoms of variable severity from time to time. A smaller number are admitted frequently for painful vaso-occlusive crisis while all patients, regardless of the frequency of painful crisis, are at risk of life threatening complications, most particularly stroke and sickle lung problems. Life with sickle cell disease can be so difficult that some parents even say they would opt for BMT even if the mortality was 90%. The National Cooperative Study of Sickle Cell Disease in North America has shown that 15% of children with the homozygous SS type of sickle cell disease will die before the age of 20. The probability of living to age 20, when all types of sickle cell disease are considered, is 89%, while 50% will be dead by the age of 40.

Morbidity associated with BMT

In Europe the discussion of BMT for sickle cell disease relates to fully histocompatible sibling donors. To determine the probable morbidity for BMT in this situation we can look to the data available for BMT for β thalassaemia major, aplastic anaemia, and those patients with sickle cell disease who have already been transplanted. The acute toxicities, including nausea, mucositis, and cytopenias, are all treatable, while interstitial pneumonia is generally preventable or treatable. Acute graft versus host disease (GVHD), when the donor is fully histocompatible and prophylaxis with methotrexate and cyclosporin is used, occurs in <10% of cases. Most acute GVHD is mild to moderate and no severe cases have been reported for BMT in sickle cell disease. Chronic GVHD is likely to be suffered by only 1% severely and around 5% moderately or mildly. Six of the reported 52 cases of BMT for sickle cell disease are known not to have fully engrafted with four showing partial chimaerism.

The long term complications of BMT in sickle cell disease are more difficult to extrapolate, but the results are likely to be closely related to the preparative regimen used, so that there may be effects on growth and fertility with a low, but definite, risk of developing malignancy. It seems reasonable, at present, to consider the risk of death or severe morbidity to be in the region of 10% for BMT in sickle cell disease.

Markers of severity in sickle cell disease

There is, unfortunately, no clear objective marker from which we can predict severity in sickle cell disease. There are a number of measurable factors which, when looked at between populations, suggest a modification of the clinical course of sickle cell disease. However, physicians cannot and should not take any of these measures, singly or in combination, and try to predict the likely severity of the disease in any individual. The most important of these are:

- The persistent production into adult life of raised concentrations of fetal haemoglobin (≥10% HbF offers protection against stroke while ≥20% HbF offers protection from painful crisis and pulmonary complications).
- Coinheritance of α thalassaemia which reduces the level of haemolysis.
- The β gene cluster haplotype map pattern has been shown to have some association with end organ failure.

The only clinical marker for severity in young children appears to be pain. The American National Cooperative Study has shown that a risk factor for severity is a first painful crisis, or hand-foot syndrome, before the age of 2 years.

We therefore remain unable, at the present time, to predict the clinical course for any patient before they have suffered multiple painful crises or a potentially catastrophic complication of their sickle cell disease.

BMT for sickle cell disease

BMT can be successfully undertaken in sickle cell disease, resulting in a peripheral blood phenotype of HbAA or AS, depending on that of the donor. Over 50 BMTs have now been performed worldwide. We expect the best results to be in those who are transplanted young and before significant organ damage has developed as is the case for BMT for other diagnoses.

Selection criteria for BMT in sickle cell disease

It is arguable that if we continue to improve the care of patients with sickle cell disease, as we have done over the last two decades, then we will prevent mortality and there will be very few childhood and adolescent deaths related to the disease. Progress has resulted in the mortality during the first decade of life from sickle cell disease falling from 15% to 1%.

We therefore remain unable, at the present time, to predict the clinical course for any patient before they have suffered multiple painful crises or a potentially catastrophic complication of their sickle cell disease.

**British Paediatric Haematology Forum: criteria for selection of sickle cell disease patients for BMT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acceptance</th>
<th>1 Informed family (including patient) consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 &lt;16 years + HLA matched sibling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(i) Sickle cell disease related neurological deficit, cerebrovascular accident, or subarachnoid haemorrhage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii) ≥2 episodes acute sickle chest syndrome*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iii) Recurrent severe and debilitating pain due to sickle cell disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iii) Stage III and IV sickle lung disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Problems respecting future medical care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exclusions</td>
<td>1 Donor with a 'major' haemoglobinopathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 One or more of the following conditions:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karnofsky performance &lt;70%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major intellectual impairment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portal fibrosis: moderate and severe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renal impairment (glomerular filtration rate &lt;30% predicted)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage III and IV sickle lung disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiomyopathy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV infection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Not infective (exclude if lobar distribution, pathological isolate from blood and sputum). |
†For example, long sojourn in country with either limited medical services or problems with blood provision.
The value of urodynamic studies

The International Continence Society has defined urodynamics as the assessment of the function and dysfunction of the urinary tract by any appropriate method.1 Such investigations may focus on the upper or lower urinary tract. Upper urinary tract urodynamic studies, which include measurement of the pressure and flow of urine from the renal pelvis to the ureter, may be of benefit in assessing difficult cases of possible pelviureteric junction obstruction. Confusion arises when the terms ‘urodynamics’ and ‘urodynamic studies’ are used to denote the specific measurement of the pressure/volume and flow relationships of the lower urinary tract. Such investigations are more correctly termed cystometric studies or cystometry and will be the main focus of this paper.

Non-invasive urodynamic studies

The initial assessment of any child with suspected lower urinary tract dysfunction must include a detailed history, emphasising voiding pattern, bowel habit, and neurological status. A diary (frequency volume chart), completed at home over a period of one week, recording the number of voids during the day and night and episodes of incontinence, is particularly useful. Examination of the abdomen, genitalia, lumbosacral spine, and lower limbs is essential. The child is observed voiding and a urine flow rate obtained (uroflowmetry). The value of this study is dependent on the child voiding an adequate volume, usually greater than 100 ml, into the flow meter. An ultrasound scan before and after micturition to measure bladder capacity (voided volume plus residual volume) and assess the presence of diverticula, bladder wall thickness, and upper tract dilatation provides further additional information. The urine is examined for organisms and protein. This simple protocol can exclude major lower tract dysfunction without recourse to more invasive procedures.

Cystometry

Cystometry refers to the measurement of the intravesical pressure/volume relationships and requires both bladder and rectal catheterisation. The main aim of cystometry must be to reproduce as accurately as possible the child’s pattern of micturition when he or she is awake, non-sedated, and cooperative.3 In children the type of bladder access is of particular importance as the level of cooperation decreases in direct proportion to the discomfort of the study. For this reason the suprapubic route of bladder
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